
Qualicorp Marshmallow bottle -
Borosilicate glass bottle with
half silicone sleeve and steel lid
- 750ml

Qualicorp Marshmallow bottle -
Borosilicate glass bottle with
half silicone sleeve and steel lid
- 750ml
Read More
SKU:
Price: ₹1,199.00 Original price was: ₹1,199.00.₹
514.00Current price is: ₹514.00. ₹606.52 : Price incl. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Borosilicate Bottle, Bottles & mugs, water
bottles

Product Description

Qualicorp Marshmallow bottle - Borosilicate glass bottle with half
silicone sleeve and steel lid - 750ml

Introducing The Marshmallow Collection – a stunning Borosilicate Glass Bottle featuring
charming pastel silicone sleeves and a leak-proof stainless steel lid, offering both style and
functionality in one elegant package. Elegant Design: This 750ml bottle boasts an elegant
design with a minimalistic name personalization on its stainless steel lid, adding a touch of
sophistication to your hydration routine. Non-Slip Grip: The silicone sleeve provides a non-slip
gripping surface, ensuring a secure hold even on the go, while the pastel hues enhance its
aesthetic appeal. BPA-Free and Break Resistant: Crafted from BPA-free and break-resistant
Borosilicate Glass, this bottle offers durability and safety, perfect for everyday use. Microwave
and Dishwasher Safe: Microwave and dishwasher safe, eliminating the hassle of removing
the silicone sleeve for cleaning, making maintenance a breeze. Wide-Mouth Access: The
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wide-mouth access allows for easy addition of ice cubes or citrus slices, and simplifies the
cleaning process, ensuring convenience with every use. Capacity: Generous 750ml capacity
ensures you stay hydrated throughout the day. Weight: Lightweight at 435 grams for easy
portability. Dimensions: Compact dimensions of 7.5cm x 7.5cm x 26cm fit seamlessly into
your lifestyle. Material: Constructed from high-quality Borosilicate Glass for durability and
safety. Cap Material: Features a leak-proof stainless steel lid for added reliability. Colour:
 Available in 3 Beautiful colours Lilac, Beige and Blush Pink. Branding area: 1.5 (W) x 3.5 (H)
inches Personalisation type: Debossing Click Here : Brand ALECT is a renowned bag
manufacturer that offers a wide range of customized bags, including backpacks, laptop bags,
gym bags, duffel bags, and more. Their products are crafted with utmost care and precision to
ensure superior quality and customer satisfaction.

Qualicorp Studio bottle -
Borosilicate glass bottles with
half sleeve and wooden lid -
430ml

Qualicorp Studio bottle - Borosilicate
glass bottles with half sleeve and wooden
lid - 430ml

Read More
SKU:
Price: ₹899.00 Original price was: ₹899.00.₹365.00
Current price is: ₹365.00. ₹430.70 : Price incl. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Borosilicate Bottle, Bottles & mugs, water
bottles

Product Description
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Qualicorp Studio bottle - Borosilicate glass
bottles with half sleeve and wooden lid -
430ml

Capacity: 750 ML. Package Content: 1 Bottle.
Diameter : 6.5 CM. Height: 26 CM.
Material :- Borosilicate Glass With With Stainless Steel Lid

Care instructions: Handwash with mild Soap, Not safe for Microwave.

Warranty: 1 Year From Purchase Date & Door Step Replacement Warranty against
Manufacturing Defect.
Features: Eco-friendly, Light Weight,  Chip Resistant, easy-sip straw Lead & Cadmium
Free

Click Here : Brand ALECT is a renowned bag manufacturer that offers a wide range of
customized bags, including backpacks, laptop bags, gym bags, duffel bags, and more. Their
products are crafted with utmost care and precision to ensure superior quality and customer
satisfaction

Qualicorp SignatureBottle -
Borosilicate Bottle with Silicone
Sleeve and Sipper lid 750ml

Qualicorp SignatureBottle -
Borosilicate Bottle with Silicone
Sleeve and Sipper lid 750ml
Elevate your hydration game with the Signature Glass
Bottle, featuring a sleek silicone sleeve adorned with
your custom logo, making it a standout accessory for
any occasion.

Read More
SKU:
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Price: ₹1,199.00 Original price was: ₹1,199.00.₹
513.00Current price is: ₹513.00. ₹605.34 : Price incl. GST
Stock: instock
Categories: Borosilicate Bottle, Bottles & mugs, water
bottles

Product Description

Qualicorp SignatureBottle - Borosilicate Bottle with
Silicone Sleeve and Sipper lid 750ml
Elevate your hydration game with the Signature Glass Bottle, featuring a sleek silicone sleeve
adorned with your custom logo, making it a standout accessory for any occasion. Premium
Quality: Made from 100% Borosilicate glass, this bottle is plastic-free and non-toxic, ensuring a
pure drinking experience while being eco-friendly. Unique Gift Idea: A thoughtful gift option,
personalised with your logo, ideal for birthdays or special occasions, showcasing your care and
attention to detail. Capacity: Available in 750ml lightweight and portable. Click Here : Brand
ALECT is a renowned bag manufacturer that offers a wide range of customized bags, including
backpacks, laptop bags, gym bags, duffel bags, and more. Their products are crafted with
utmost care and precision to ensure superior quality and customer satisfaction.

SignatureBottle - Borosilicate
Bottle with Silicone Sleeve and
Sipper lid 550ml

SignatureBottle - Borosilicate
Bottle with Silicone Sleeve and
Sipper lid 550ml
Read More
SKU:
Price: ₹1,099.00 Original price was: ₹1,099.00.₹
481.00Current price is: ₹481.00. ₹567.58 : Price incl. GST
Stock: instock
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Categories: Borosilicate Bottle, Bottles & mugs,
DRINKWARES, Steel Sipper Bottles, water bottles

Product Description

SignatureBottle - Borosilicate Bottle with Silicone Sleeve
and Sipper lid 550ml
100% Borosilicate glass, plastic-free & non-toxic. A unique gift for your loved ones.
Pebel presents Borosilicate Glass Bottle with Silicone Sleeve & Leak-Proof Flip Cap

Other Specifications

Capacity: 750ml

Weight: 435 gm

Dimensions  : 7.5 cm x 7.5 cm x 26 cm

Material: Borosilicate Glass

Cap Material: BPA-Free

Rates are for 100pcs. MOQ - 25 pcs.. Taxes additional.. Freight on Actuals. Click Here : Brand
ALECT is a renowned bag manufacturer that offers a wide range of customized bags, including
backpacks, laptop bags, gym bags, duffel bags, and more. Their products are crafted with
utmost care and precision to ensure superior quality and customer satisfaction.
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